Farm Equipment / Motor Vehicle (FEMV) Roadway Safety Conference

Thursday, April 8, 2010

at
NC Farm Bureau
5301 Glenwood Avenue
Raleigh, NC 27612

Time: 9:00am until 3:00pm

Learn about:

- Causes and consequences of highway crashes between farm equipment and motor vehicles
- What can be done to prevent such crashes?
- Resources for local communities to help prevent these crashes
- How do we get the attention of farmers, drivers, educators and law enforcement?

RSVP: Lori Lawrence  lori.lawrence@ncfb.org

Hotel Information*: LaQuinta Inn & Suites Raleigh – Crabtree
2211 Summit Park Lane, Raleigh, NC 27612
(919) 785-0071

*Ask for the Group Block Rate for Safety Conference for the night of April 7